Dr. Wells Finishes Work
On New Edition
Of "Vanity Fair"
One of Very Few Correct Presentations

Dr. Wells is concerned with an extensive study of conditions which led up to the original composition and development of changes for one reason or another. Dr. Wells is one of the very few correct presentations of Vanity Fair.

This edition is one of a series of editions of various works of Thackeray which Dr. Wells is undertaking. In 1925 he published an edition of The Roundhead Papers, with elaborate annotations, the work being made the centre of an elaborate study of the important last four years of Thackeray's life. The result is one of the most elaborately annotated texts ever issued by a modern writer. The recent work of Dr. Wells is concerned with an extensive study of conditions which led up to the original composition and development of changes for one reason or another. Dr. Wells is one of the very few correct presentations of Vanity Fair.

Amherst Musical Clubs Coming Feb. 5th

The Amherst College Musical Clubs will make their first appearance at Connecticut College Friday, February 5th, when the Roundhead Glee Club will give its first performance in the Pinelec Theater. A large selection of Glee Club music will be given, the audience to be entertained by the Roundhead Glee Club, the Hamorgan Glee Club of Wellesley College, and the Hamorgan Man of Otergroven. The program will be under the direction of M. T. E. and D. EM. Scott, respectively. The selection of the instrumental combination will be: "The Flower Girls" by Cobb, "By the Temple of Lux" by Cobb, and "Four Indian Love Lyrics" by Findees. A special feature of the concert will be the "Dance of the Calamitous" by Dvorak and the "Flower Girls" by Cobb. The concert will be held in the Pinelec Theater and will be open to the public at 8 o'clock.

The Roundhead Glee Club and the Hamorgan Man are familiar names in the musical world, and the combination of these two clubs with the Roundhead Glee Club will be a musical treat for the audience.

The Roundhead Papers and of Vanity Fair are two of a series of studies of this nature which Dr. Wells is undertaking.
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The January Clearance Sale

The January Clearance Sale is one of our semi-annual "store-cleanings" which are just as essential to progress as is regular housecleaning to an orderly housekeeper.

Because we start each season anew, and because sizes are broken, prices are now an inducement for merchandise to depart. Good value is assured, else we should deceive no one but ourselves.

There is yet time and weather for the enjoyment of a warm coat—and many dresses are not only new, but of lighter colors for spring wearing.

In short, an excellent time for canny shopping.

ROCKWELL & CO.
283 STATE STREET

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS

$5,000.00 IN PRIZES FOR COLLEGE ORATIONS ON CONSTITUTION

The National Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest on the Constitution, which has been conducted for the past four years by the Better America Federation of California, will be continued this year, according to an announcement today at contest headquarters, 1217 National Press Building, Washington.

The prizes will be the same as in previous years, namely $5,000 in cash, divided among the seven National finalists in the following amounts: First place, $1,500; second, $1,000; third, $750; fourth, $550; fifth, $450; sixth, $400 and seventh, $350. The National finals will be held in Los Angeles on June 14th.

Any bona fide undergraduate student in any university or college in the United States is eligible. The orations, which must not require more than ten minutes for delivery, must be on one of the following subjects: The Constitution, Washington and the Constitution, Hamilton and the Constitution, Jefferson and the Constitution, Marshall and the Constitution, Franklin and the Constitution, Madison and the Constitution, Webster and the Constitution, and Lincoln and the Constitution.

The nation is divided into seven regions for the purposes of the contest. The colleges in each region compete among themselves, generally by States or regions. The regional finalists compete to determine the one speaker from each region who is to represent his region at the National Finals to be held in Los Angeles in May.

(Taken from the page 3, column 3)

Tate & Neilan HATS - FURS - PURCHASES Leather Goods, Riding Breeches, Mark Cross Gloves, McCallum hose, Stetson Hats, Dobbs Hats, Ladies Sport Hats. NEW LONDON

LIGHTHOUSE INN

Just the right distance from college for LUNCHEONS AND DINNER PARTIES Afternoon Tea A Speciality Best overnight and week-end accommodations for parents and friends

Perry & Stone, Inc. JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS Fine Leather Goods, Stationery Gift Articles in Great Variety 136 State Street, New London


THE HOME PORT Opposite Knowlton on State Road BRUNCH TIPPIN TEA AND TUCK WAFFLES WITH MAPLE SYRUP FROM VERMONT

Compliments of ISAAC C. BISHOP PHOTOGRAPHER

The Union Bank and Trust Company OF NEW LONDON, CONN. Incorporated 1783

CHIDSEY'S THE SHOPE FOR GREETING CARDS—STATIONERY AND GIFTS THAT ARE DIFFERENT

F. C. CHIDSEY CO.
115 State Street

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

College Supplies

The Bookshop Inc.

BOOKS GIFTS CARDS STATIONERY

Meridian and Church Streets

New London, Connecticut

TELEPHONE 8602
SCIENCE CLUB

The home economics department took charge of the meeting of the Science Club held on January 9th in New London Hall. The program included a paper on "What can be done with a home economics major after graduation," by Ruth Litch '19. In the following fields: teaching, extension work, dietetic work, nutritional work, social agencies— including lecturing to women's clubs, etc., tax return management, business fields—including demonstrating and advertising appliances for the household and home businesses and gas and electric companies.

Nellie Fuller '29, then told of her experiences during the past summer as student dietitian in a hospital. She described her duties throughout the day and the evening. Joselinn Jaquet '29, read another newspaper article entitled "Javanas Not All Shirkers," which was written by Frederick Francis Pinel.

Booklet about Cervantes. Spain's famous author, were distributed and arranged and a booklet made of the exhibits, which is awarded every year by the Instituto de las Españas to the student writing the best paper on Cervantes. Those papers, to be judged, must be in by April.

It was decided to have some members of the club give a report or an article about Spain at each meeting. These talks are to be voluntary and informal. "Celia Spera'19, volunteered to give a topic at the next meeting. It was also decided that a book of games, songs, etc., printed especially for the use of Spanish clubs. Music took up the rest of the meeting. Spanish translations of well-known songs, such as America, "The Marcelline," O Sole Mio were sung. Miss Elba Jones, Spanish instructor, played some piano selections of typical Spanish and South American folk music, including a piece composed for a bull fight.

THE STYLE SHOP

Distinctive Women's and Misses' Ready-to-wear A. P. P. A. R. E. 123 State Street

New London, Conn.

SUNDAES SODAS CANDIES

RUDY & COSTELLO Incorporated

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS 52 State Street NEW LONDON CONNECTICUT

You Can't Afford To Miss SEEING AND HEARING the first and only available 100% all-talking out-door picture. A W.M. Pro. Presented at

"IN OLD ARIZONA"

with EDW. NOEL E. LAWRENCE and DOROTHY DARNELL

Starts Saturday January 19 at the

ARE YOU BANKING WITH US? WHY NOT!

National Bank of Commerce

New London, Conn.


EDWARD W. CLARK FRUITERER

244 STATE STREET

New London, Conn.

Restauraunt and Grill

CATERING FOR ANY OCCASION

The Colonial Shoppe

200 State St., New London, Conn.

The Fine Feather, Inc.

MERIDIAN STREET

Sportswear and Dressy Frocks

Knit Suit, Sweaters

GIFTS AND NOVELTIES

Phone 8286

Crocker House Barber Shop

JOHN O. Eno, Proprietor

Specializing in Hair Cutting and Styling

EXPERT MANICURIST

WARDROBE BAGS OF CHEERFUL CRETONNE

KEEPS THE DUST OFF $2.50

THE BEE HIVE

THE S. A. GOLDSMITH CO.

STATE STREET